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THE PILOT BILIj

An Act to Provide for Pilotage
on the Columbia and Willamette
Rivers.

Jie tl enacted by the legislative
Assembly of the ' State of
Oregon:
Section 1. The bar pilotage

ground shall be deemed to extend
from the uppermost dock or wharf
at the port of Astoria or Knnpp-to- n

to the open sea. at least ten
miles beyond the uttermost buoy,
and the river pilotage ground shall
be deemed to extend from the
lowermost dock or wharf, at the

port of Astoria to the head of
navigation on the Columbia and

Willamette rivers and their tribu-

taries: And the branches or war-

rants issued by the board of pilot
commissioners herein after pro-

vided for to pilots, appointed by
them shall define the ground
covered by the pilot's authority and
the fees to which he is entitled.

Sec. '2. The pilot commissioners
for said bar and river pilot ground
shall be appointed for the term of
three years each, except as herein
otherwise provided as follows:
One by the governor of the state
one by the board of trade of Poi

and one by the chamber of
commerce of Astoria. And in

case either of said boards shall fail
or neglect to make any such

for a period of twenty
days, then it shall become the
right and tlut' of the governor to
make the same.

Sec. I. Each of said commission-

ers shall be commissioned by the
governor: And before entering
upon the" duties of his office shall
take and subscribe an oath of
oflice and file the same with the
secretary of state, to the effect that
he will support the constitution of
the ITnited States and of this state,
and faithfully discharge the
duties of the office of pilot
commissioner according to the
the law and the best of his ability.
A person to be eligible to the
office of pilot commissioner under
this Act must be over twenty-on- e

years of age, must be a citizen of
the United States and of this state
and must have been engaged in
the cspacit' of master or mate on
sea-goin- g vessels, or on steamboats
navigating the Willamette and
Columbia rivers for at least three
years.

Sec. 4. A pilot commissioner
shall hold his office for the period
for which he is appointed, and
until his successor is appointed
and qualified; and a vacancy in
such office must be filled for the
remainder of the term by the
authority that made the last

thereto.
Sec. f. A pilot commissioner

may be removed for cause by the
authority that appointed him: but
such cause must be
or neglect to discharge the duties
of his office and be definitely
stated in the act, or order of re-
moval;

Sec. C. The pilot commissioners
shall organize as a board to be
known as "The Board of Pilot

by the election
of a president and secretary, who
shall hold their office as follows:

The president during his term as
and the secretary

during lh6 pleasure of the board.
Sec. 7. The board must appoint

the time and place of its meetings;
but the president may in the case
of an emergency, call a meeting
thereof, upon reasonable notice to
the other and a
majority of the commissioners shall
constitute a quorum of the board
for the transaction of business.

Sec. S. The president of the

board is authorized to administer
oaths in any matter properly be

fore it for consideration or enquiry;
and to issue subpoenas, for wit-

nesses to appear before it in liko-case- s,

who may reside or bo found

within 120 miles from the place

where the board is sitting.
Soc. subpoenas shall be
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Sec. 10. A witne.s who neglects
or refuses to obey any such sub-

poena or who neglects or refuses
to answer any lawful question,
concerning any matter then pend-

ing before the board, shall forfeit
and pay to the use of the same a

penalty of 00; and such witness
may also be proceeded against,
upon the complaint of the presi-

dent, in the circuit rourt for the
county in which such witness was
served or required to appear, as
for a contempt of the authority of
said as provided in Title 4
of Chapter '.. of the code of Civil

Procedure.
Sec. 11. The duties of the sec-

retary shall be as follows:
1. To keep a correct journal of

the proceedings of the board:
2. To issue and countersign

licenses to pilots when ordeied by
the board:

o. To keep a register of the
name and residence of each pilot
licensed for the bar or river pilot-groun- d,

and in the former case the
name of the boat to which he is

attached, together with the date of
such license, and the suspension
and i evocation of the same, if
a in:

4. To keep a register of the
name, tonnage, nationality, class

and draft of each vessel crossing
the Columbia river bar, with, or
without pilot:

0. To act as treasurer of the
board; and as such to receive and
safely keep all money paid to the
board, and to disburse, the same
according to the order thereof;
and to keep full and correct account
of all such receipts and disburse-
ments.

6. To perform such other duties
consistent with law as the board
may direct, and to be otherwise
subject to its control in the dis-

charge of his duties.
Sec. 12. Before entering upon

the duties of his office, the secre-

tary must file with the secretary
of state his official undertaking in
the sum of 3,000, signed by him-

self and two sureties, which under-

taking shall be approved by the
president of the board; and shall
be substantially in the following
form:

Whereas, A. B., on 1S8- -, was
appointed secretary of the board
of pilot commissioners, we, the
said A. B. for himself, and C. 1).

and E. F. as his sureties, do here-

by undertake that if the said A.
B. shall neglect to perform his
duties as such secretary, or fail to
pay over and account for, accord-

ing to law, all monnies which
may come into his hads by virtue
of his oflice, then we, or either of
us, will pay to the state of Oregon,
for the use of whom it ma' con-

cern, the amount of" all damage or
loss bjT such neglect, or failure,
not exceeding 3000.

Sec. 33. The board has the
power, and it is its duty, under
this act, to maintain a sufficient
number of capable pilots upon the
bar and river pilot grounds, and to
exercise a general supervision over
the subject of pilotage upon said
grounds and to that-- end ma' do
aud provide as follows: 1. Ex-

amine and license pilots for said
limit the number

of pilots and pilot boats, allowed
thereon. 2. Hear and determine
all complaints against any of said
pilots. 3. Make and alter rules
for the government of such pilots
and the maintenance of an
efficient pilot service on the pilot-srroun- ds

aforesaid not inconsist

ent with the laws of this state, or
the United Suites, and to enforce

the same by any lawful and con-

venient measures, including the
suspension Or removal of any such

pilot and the imposition on him of

a penaltj of not exceeding 230,
for any violation thereof.

Sec.14.. It is the duty of the board

to make a report to the governor

Aitnit' annually, which report
.:. 11 .
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of all moneys icceived bv the

board from anv other and hat
sources, and the disposition of
the same. 3. A summary of the
facts concerning the vessels cross-

ing the Columbia river bar, ami

the issuing and revocation of
licenses, of which the secretary is

required to keep a register. 4.
Any recommendation or other
information which may, in its

judgment, be of interest or ad

vantage to the pilot service or
commerce of the river aforesaid.

Sec. 1"). An application for a

pilot license must be made in writ-

ing to the board, stating briefly the

applicant's name, place of birth,
age, and experience ns a naviga-

tor and pilot, and if upon careful
examination, such applicant is j

found worthy and qualified as
herein provided, and the number
is not complete, he shall be li-

censed for the term of one year.
Sec. 1G. A license granted to a

pilot under this act, shall as a mat-

ter of course, be annually renewed,
unless the board dctermins that
there is good cause for withholding
such renewal, in which case it shall
direct the secretary to notify such
pilots in writing, at least ten days
before the expiration of his license,
of such determination, and the
cause thereof. And such pilot
may thereupon apply within ten
days for a hearing in regard to
such cause for withholding the li-

cense, which shall be granted; and
if upon such hearing it appears to

the satisfaction of the board that
there is no sufficient cause for
withholding the license, it shall be
renewed, of course not otherwise.

Sec. 17. No person shall be li-

censed as a pilot by the board un-

less he is an American citizen of
the age of 21 'cars, of temperate
habits and good, moral character,
nor unless he possesses the requi-

site skill and experience as a navi-

gator and pilot, together with prac-

tical knowledge of the currents,
tides, soundings, and bearings and
distances of the several shoals

rocks, bars, points of land, lights
and fog signals of, or pertaining
to, the navigation of the pilot
ground for which he applies for a
license to act as pilot; nor in case
of the bar pilot-groun- d, unless it
satisfactorily appears that the ap-

plicant is provided with, or at-

tached to, a pilot boat of such
character and condition as the
board has prescribed for that ser-
vice.

Xo bar pilot license shall be is
sued to the owner or owners of

an' steam tug boat, or to any per-
son or persons in the employ of
any such tug boat, or the owners
thereof; and it shall be unlawful
for any bar pilot to be employed
or interested in any such tug boat
in the capacity of a bar pilot, and
any bar pilot violating this pro-

vision shall forfeit his license.
Sec. 18. Before receiving his li-

cense a pilot must deliver to the
secretary an official undertaking
in the sum of 5,000, signed by
himself and two sureties approved
by the president of the board, which
undertaking shall be substantially
in the following form: Whereas,
A. B. on 1S8 , was duly
licensed as a pilot for the bar pi

(or the river pilot-groun- d,

as the case may be) we,
the said A. B. for himself and C.
1). and E. F., as his sureties, do
hereby undertake that, if the said
A. B. shall fail or neglect to faith-
fully and diligently perform his
duties as such pilot, then we, or
either of us, will pay to the state
of Oregon, for the use of whom it
may concern, the amount of all
damage or loss caused by such
neglect or failure, not exceeding

5,000.
Sec. 10. A person whose appli-

cation for a pilot license has been
refused, may apply again after the
expiration of one year, but not
sooner, and a pilot, whose .license
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board unlcsstit be reduced to writ- -'

ing aud veiified as a complaint in '

a civil action; and when such pom-- '
plaint fc filed with the secretary
the pilot thereby accused, must be
forthwith served with a copy there-- .

of, and required to appear and an
swer t nc same wuuiu ten oaysi
from such service, whereupon the!
matter shall then be heaid tr at
a future day, appointed by the
board; J)iit this section shall not

apply to, or control, the proceeding
in any action taken against a pilot

upon the motion and knowledge of
the board.

Sec. 21. The board may licen.--e

such number of pilots for the bar
and river pilot --grounds repective-l- y

as it may consider best for the
pilot service and the inteiesto.
commerce. The bar pilots apf
pointed under the provision of this

act, must keep a good seawnithy
boat or boats, of not less than forty-- '
five tons burthen, and shall at all i

times cruise outside the bar of the
Columbia river unless prevented,
by tempestuous weather, and such ;

pilot boat, or boats shall at all times

carry such sufficient supply of pro- -'

visions and water as may be neces

sary for the relief of vessels in

distress, and such pilots must at
all times promptly extend aid to
vessels in stress of weather, or in

case of disaster, and if any such
pilot or pilots fail to comply with

any of the provisions of this section

jt shall be good cause for suspen-
sion or removal, provided that this
section shall not affect any claim j

for salvage arising out of services
involving extraordinary danger and
risk.

Sec. 22. A pilot license shall
issue in the state of Oregon, aud
contain a designation of the pilot
ground for which it is intended
and the rates of pilotage allowed

thereon; aud in case of a bar pilot,
the name of the boat to which he
is attached; such license must be
signed b' the president of the
board and- - countersigned by the
secretary.

Sec. 23. A pilot on boarding-- a

vessel, if required by the master
thereof, must exhibit his license
before he is authorized to act as a
pilot thereon.

Sec. 24. I f a vessel or her cargo ,
which is under the charge of a
pilot, is injured or lost, by reason
of the negligence or incompe-

tency of such pilot, he aud his
sureties in his official undertaking
are liable to the parties interested
for the damage caused thereby.

Sec. 25. A pilot licensed under
this act is authorized to take
charge of any sea-goin- g vessel

over 100 tons burden, not then in

charge of such a pilot. A try where

upon the pilot-groun- d for which he
is licensed, and to navigate her
upon and over the same, and de-

mand and receive therefor the com-

pensation allowed by law.
Sec. 20. Any person who pilots

any vessel upon or over the bar or
river pilot-groun- d, not being then

a licensed pilot therefor, nor the
master or owner thereof, or any

pilot who shall demand or receive

any greater compensation for pi-

loting a vessel over or upon either
of said grounds, than is allowed
by law, is guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction theieof shall
be punished by linpiisonment in
the county jail not more than six
mouths, or by a Hue of not more
than 500, or by both such impris-
onment and fine.

Sec. 27. In the following cases
a vessel is exempt from compul-

sory pilotage, and is not required
to pay a pilot unless one is actu-

ally employed: 1. A vessel en-

gaged in the whaling or fishing
trade. 2. A vessel licensed and en-

gaged exclusively in the coasting
trade between any port in Oregon
and any port on the Pacific coast.

Sec. 2S. The compensation al-

lowed for pilotage of avessel upon

or over the bar pilot-groun- ds per
"foot draft of said weelisiis fol-

lows: For' miettnr,fir!nnward- -
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HMEDl
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciaiica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches..

Ko Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, nitre, simple and eheap External
Kemetljr. A trial entails but tho conpnratiTely
triflinj; outlay or 50 CcnM, and erery one suffer-
ing: with i1ii can baro cheap and positive proof
of iu claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALLDEUGGISTS AUDDEALEBS

IN MEDIOnTE,

A. VOGEiLER & CO.,
Baltimore, 3Zd., V. S.A.

With the approach of cold
weather doctors begin to fill their
coughers.

The Mayor of Fayetteville, Ark.,
insists that he lias no jurisdiction
over a drunken man, and declines
to try any one who is intoxicated.

The clerk of the Brockton
House, Brockton, Mass., Mr. Al-

fred S. Backus, writes that he was
almost imtncdiasely cured by St.
Jacobs Oil of a severe case of
rheumatism.

Astronomers continue to assert
that there is something the matter
with the comet's head. Men who
are up all night, as the comet is,
will know what it means.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.

I'alu in tin- - nirlil ide. under cd:e f

rilr, increasing on pressure; MiiiictiiiiRS
tlic pain is-- on tlw left side; the patient is
rarely able to lie n tlie left iide; mihic-tius- es

the pain is tclt under the shoulder
and IsMimeliincN taken for Rheumatism
in the arm. The stomach is affected with
ios of appetite and sickness; the howels
in general are coMive, sometimes alter-
nating with Ia.it ; the head is troubled
with pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
.en-atI- in the oack part. There is gener-
al! v a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with a paintul of having
left undone miething which ought to
hae been done. A slight, dry cough is
mmim times attendant. The patient com-
plains of wearinc-- anil debility; he is
easily Marllcd; ids feet arc eohl or burn-
ing, and he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; his .spirits are low, and,
alt hough he is that exercise avouUI
Ik? iN'tielicia! to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.

If yon liae anyof the above symptoms,
von cnu certainly be cured by the use of
ibc genuine lls. C. jIcLANE's LIVER
PILKS.

When vou buy Tills, Insist
on having 1K. V. Mr LANE'S CELE-ItUATK- I)

1,1 VKKl'ILLS, made by Flem-
ing Ilros.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

If vou can not get the genuine UK.
O. McLANE'S LIVER I'll.LS. .send Us

."J cents bymail, and we will simd them
to ou.

FLr3IIXG KKOS., rilfelinrgli, Pa.

n
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8ITTEBS
Old fashionable remedies are. rapidly giving

ground before the advance of this conquering
specific, and old fashioned ideas in regard to
depletion as a means of care, havo been quite
exploded bjrthe siiccc53 of the great rcnovant.
which tones the system, tranquilizcs tho
nerve, neutralizes malaria, depurates and
enriches the blood, rouses the liver when dor-
mant, and promote? a regular habit of body.

Tor ?a!o by all Druggists and Dealer?
generally.

HEADQUARTERS
Foster's Emporium.

Mtit Complete Sttck in Asttrta

HkoveUies ofall Kinds
IrniKsBttkcKtrelgH axd. eae1ie
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WILLIAM HOWE
di:au:k

Tlnnvs Windows. Blind. Transoms. Liimhfir.VV.M; ..--- w..;

All kinds f ;5gfyggw
OAK LUMBER, J'SlKuiiHyLj(iJ,ASS. ,JmmmmmmmWJ ilVM5l J$

?SSS3KBoat Material. Etc. spEcrAi.Ttf xWm

Boats of all Kinds Made to 6rdr- - iA
JSrOrtluK from distance prompt! attended to, and satisfaction Kuaranteed lit all cases.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.
i

Bknton' Sticket, Near Parker House,

ASTOK1A. - OREGON.

GEHER L MACHINISTS AD

BOILER MAKERS.

UNDiUlMINEfilWINES
Boiler Work, Steam"boat Work,

and Cannery Work specialty.

OASTIXG-S- .

or all OescrlptlOHS made to Order
at Short Hfoticc.

A. D. Wass, President.
(;. IIustlrr, SecreUiry.
W. Case, Treasurer.

Jonx Fox, Superintendent.

S. ARNDT & FERCHEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

BLACKSMITH

SHOP

Boiler. Shop r

-

All kinds of

ENGINE, CANNERY,

STEAMBOAT WORE
Promptly attended to.

specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOf OF LAFAYKTTK STJtEET.

B. P. STI'A ENS. v. I'.unwx

OITT
BOOK STORE.
Where will find all tho standard works

of the dav.and aeonstantlyehanuiim
slock ofnoelties and laney

artleles : we Keep the
best assortment of

viirietyjioods
the

city.

Pocket Books,
Picture Frames,

Steroscopes, M-
usical Instruments,

Sheet Music, Bijou-
terie, & Celluloid

boods, etc., etc.
F. STEVENS CO.

WlLSON & FlSHER,

SHIP CHANDLERS.

DBAI.KItS IN

Iron, Steel, Coal, Anchors, Chains,

TAR, PITCH, OAKUM,

WROUGHT AND CUT GALVANIZED

8PXEE9,
Nails. Copper Nails aud Rurrs,
Shelf Hardware, Faints and Oils

Rubber aiidHefnp Packing of at) Kinds.

PROVISIONS.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

V V. HOIiDO,.
yOTAKY PUBLIC,,

AUCTION Ehll, COM3IISSION AN!)

SUKANCK AGEN1.

rnisii'iAx aaa sckcex.
(nKUTscnun abzt.)

Diseases ortheThreataHpeeially.
Ottlcc over Conn'5 Drug Store.

T O. BOORTH,
V. S. ConinilMieMer, XeUry rablir, anil

3 laaaraace Aseat.
Ajjent i or the Hamburg-BreiB- ea Fire In.C.

of Ilamburs, Germany, and of the Travelers'

Life and Accident las. Co., oTHarti w--
font. Conn. !?: "

Ofnco In Fytbian BuUding. Rooms 11. 12

rVKI.O F. F.UtKB.
SURVEYOR OF

C'latHop fonntj-.aar-t City ir Anterla
Otllee : -- ClienainiH street, Y. M. C. A. nail
ItoomXo.8.

1 I. WISTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
cc in Pythian Building. Rooms u, 12.

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON.

TAY TUTTIiE, 3f . D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
Ofkice Over the "White Hons Store.
Rksidkxce OverElberson Bakery, op-

posite Barth & Myers' Saloon.

A Ii. FUIiTOX. 31. D.

PhyMieian and. SarseH.
OFFICE 0er A.V.Allen's grocery store.

ISoom1, at the Tarker Hoiwe.

P 1. HICKS,
PENTIST,

ASTORIA, - - OREGON

Roomn in Allen's building up statu, corner
of Cass and Sqemocqbe streets.

T K. laFORCE,

DENTIST
IR-nt- Koobis over t'as' Store

C'henamus Street, - - Astoria, Oregon.

I Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Chenamus Street. - ASTORIA. OREGON

G. A. STINSON & CO.,

BLACKSMITHING,

At Capt. itosen old stand, corner of Cass
and Court Streets.

Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.

K"iteed.

TAIJUORXXVGK

Cleaning S Repairing.
NEAT. CHEAP AND QUICK. BY

(.F.OKCIE L.OVETT,
Main Street, opposite N. Lneb's.

IMAX. WAGNER'S

BOWLING ALLEY.

MAX. WAGNER'S

laMb
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